
Monitoring form 
Answering these questions is voluntary but we would be grateful if you would select ‘prefer not to 
say’ rather than leave the form blank. 

The data in this Monitoring Form is collected anonymously and aggregated for use in evaluation.  

Bricks aims to achieve equal opportunities throughout the organisation and in our recruitment 
procedure. We welcome all applicants regardless of colour, race, religion, nationality, ethnic origin, 
socio-economic background, marital status, sex, sexual orientation, gender expression, age or 
disability. 

The information we collect helps us to ensure that we implement and monitor our policy. 
All information you provide below will be kept anonymous and con�dential. 

Bricks complies with the Data Protection Act 1998 and General Data Protection Regulation. 

Thank you. 

*Required



1.

Mark only one oval.

White - British

White - English

White - Scottish

White - Welsh

White - Irish

White - Gypsy or Irish Traveller

White - Other

White - Prefer not to say

Black - African

Black - Caribbean

Black - British

Black - Other

Black - Prefer not to say

Asian - Indian

Asian - Pakistani

Asian - Bangladeshi

Asian - Chinese

Asian - British

Asian - Other

Asian - Prefer not to say

Mixed - White & Black Caribbean

Mixed - White & Black African

Mixed - White & Asian

Mixed - Other

Mixed - Prefer not to say

Arab

Jewish

Other

Prefer not to say

What is your ethnicity? *
Ethnic origin is not about nationality, place of birth or citizenship. It is about the group to which you
perceive you belong. Please tick the appropriate box



2.

3.

Mark only one oval.

Other:

Yes

No

Prefer not to say

4.

Mark only one oval.

Other:

Bisexual

Gay Man

Gay Woman / Lesbian

Hetrosexual

Prefer not to say

5.

Mark only one oval.

Other:

Yes

No

Prefer not to say

What best describes your gender? *

Is your gender identity the same as the gender you were assigned at birth? *

What is your sexual orientation? *

Do you consider yourself to have a disability? *



6.

Mark only one oval.

Under 16

16 - 20

21 - 34

35 - 55

55 - 75

75 +

Prefer not to say

7.

Mark only one oval.

Other:

Non Religions (Atheist, Humanist etc)

Buddhist

Christian

Hindu

Jewish

Muslim

Sikh

Prefer not to say

8.

Other:

Tick all that apply.

None
Yes - Primary carer of a child/children (under 18)
Yes - Primary carer of disabled adult (18 and over)
Yes - Primary carer of disabled child/children
Yes - Primary carer of older person
Yes - Secondary carer (another person carries out the main caring role)
Prefer not to say

Which age bracket are you in? *

What is your religion or belief? *

Do you have caring responsibilities? *
If yes, please tick all that apply



9.

Mark only one oval.

Other:

Yes

No

Prefer not to say

10.

Mark only one oval.

A state-run or state-funded school

Independent or fee-paying school

Attended school outside the UK

I don’t know

Prefer not to say

11.

Mark only one oval.

Yes

No

Not applicable (�nished school before 1980 or went to school overseas

I don’t know

Prefer not to say

Are you married or in a civil partnership? *

Which type of school did you attend between 11 to 16? *

If you finished school after 1980, were you eligible for free school meals at any point
during your school years?

*



12.

Mark only one oval.

Above degree level (e.g. MA, MSc, MPhil, PhD)

Degree or equivalent (e.g. �rst or higher degrees, postgraduate diplomas, NVQ/SVQ Level
4 or 5

Below degree level (e.g. A level, SCE Higher, GCSE, O level, SCE Standard/Ordinary,
NVQ/SVQ, BTEC)

No quali�cations

I don’t know

Prefer not to say

Not applicable

What is the highest level of qualification achieved by either of your parent(s) or
guardian(s) by the time you were 18?

*



13.

Mark only one oval.

Modern professional occupations such as: teacher, nurse, physiotherapist, social worker,
musician, police o�cer (sergeant or above), software designer

Clerical and intermediate occupations such as: secretary, personal assistant, clerical
worker, call centre agent, nursery nurse.

Senior managers or administrators (usually responsible for planning, organising and co-
ordinating work, and for �nance) such as: �nance manager, chief executive.

Technical and craft occupations such as: motor mechanic, plumber, printer, electrician,
gardener, train driver.

Semi-routine manual and service occupations such as: postal worker, machine operative,
security guard, caretaker, farm worker, catering assistant, sales assistant.

Routine manual and service occupations such as: HGV driver, cleaner, porter, packer,
labourer, waiter/waitress, bar staff.

Middle or junior managers such as: o�ce manager, retail manager, bank manager,
restaurant manager, warehouse manager.

Traditional professional occupations such as: accountant, solicitor, medical practitioner,
scientist, civil/mechanical engineer.

Long-term unemployed (claimed Jobseeker’s Allowance or earlier unemployment bene�t
for more than a year)

Retired

This question does not apply to me

I don’t know

I prefer not to say

This content is neither created nor endorsed by Google.

Please tell us about the occupation of your main household earner when you were aged
14

 Forms
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